
School Report.
7b the Honorable, t)ie Hoard of ' Education :

Gextlexcv : I bare the honor to by before

following - -youjthe . . -

EETOOT CTOS TIJK COHMOK SCHOOLS

Of Iho Kingdom, for the year ending August

Daring the year past, I biro visited at their
respective BchooHiouses, scattered tbronghont

the Islands, 1SG common schools. JVccompany- -

ing this Boport is a table, (omitted,) showing the
somber of popila in attendance at school at the
time of my visit, and also the camber reported

on the school lists, in each district. A glance at
iho. table-- ; will be sufficient to show that the cam-

ber of boys is in excess of the girls, in the pro-

portion of nine to seven.
JLV IKFEOVKO STYLE OF SCHOOL ACCBITECTCBE

c
Is observable in most of the districts. The old
style of thatch hot has giien place, generally,- -

1 li.-.- x r j t .!,to a more pretentious iorm 01 wooaen onuamg.
In school farnitcre, however, these houses are
lamentably deficient. There is no furniture of
any description in a majority of them, the pupils
and teachers all finding a common level on the
floor. Others, are supplied with tbo traditional
school bench without a back ; the want of which
is supplied by ranging the Jonas around the
sides of the room. They are all of a height
adapted to the older children. "Wherever it has
been practicable, I havo ordered some of these
to bp reduced in height to accommodate (2) the
smaller pupils. Eight new school-hoase- s have
been erected in destitute districts.

Inthejrnatter of

TEXT BOOCS,

1 have fonnd the general rolo to obtain, that
those schools which were the most remote from
the book depository at Honolulu were the best
enpplieH with books; and further, that in an
inverse ratio to tho .general poverty of a district
so was the supply of books.

The text books on Arithmetic are up to the
times ; but those on Geography are estremelv
deficient, and, date back to the year 1S45 for
their publication. The largo map of tbo Hemi-
spheres, though well got Jipfhas a tendency to
confuse geographical knowledge among

when brought into contact with foreign- - i

ers, inasmuch as the two Hemispheres have been
iransposea, tne Jtastern Hemisphere or the Ha-
waiian being the Western of foreign nations. J
have 'given orders to the teachers to rectify thlr
mode of teaching, .and to put it upon the basis of
the geographical .division that is recognized by theJ
bcuuui auiuonues oi tnguna ana tho United
States.

Theonly text bookjor reading that .has been
pubGFhed is a primer for elementary instruction.
The necessity for a more advanced reader for the
commoachoplSjhas long been lelt. On entering
upon the duties of my olEce, I immediately
turned my

(
attention to the supplying of this

want. A nec reading book has been put through
tho press.jaDdjoow awaits binding.fter which it
will take its jplace among the text books for
Hawaiian schools. In compiling this book, I
have endeavored to follow out a progressive plan
in the selection of lessons. These have been
adapted to tho growing intelligence of tho pupil.
"With whatever faults it may possess, I am conf-
ident" that' the "art ' of 'Elocution "will be" more
thoroughly studied in connection, with it, and
that'its "influence will be'o'n the sideof good
morals, steady habits, and correct modes of
thought

Steps havo been takes with a view to supply
text books on Geography. A Primer of Geog-

rapbyjwillbe.first prepared, after which amore
auanceu uouk win ue necessary, icrongn tne
liberality of the Legislature, the work of publica-

tion nceoVnotbe retarded to awaiturther grants
ui uiuui-j- . xiiB preparation oi icxi oooks con
stitutes no small part of tho work connected with
the Department of Education at the present
time, and will continue to require a large portion
of time Jor years to come.

TBETTESDAXCE OF TCTILS

At the schools, at the time of my visit, compared
with the numb'er,reported on the different school
rolls, was S4rtper cent. This is a very good
record, if all the adverse influences to a regular
attendance be taken into consideration. Among
these influences I would enumerate,

Indifference of parents as to whether their ,
children attend school or not;

Frequent change of habitation ;
Distance from the school-hous- e ;
Interruption of travel, in districts where the

frequent streams are subject to freshets in rainy
weather ;

Proximity to sugar plantations.
In many districts I found a set of persons con

nected with the schools, who went by the name
of " Luna Paipai." Their ostensible business
wa"srto!3ru5i up the truants, from, school. Their
wages varied from six to twelve dollars per an-

num. I have not Eeen any beneficial results
arise from this system that were not more than
balanced by its evils. Jn reality these " luna
paipais" have acted as assistants to the teachers
in aiding them to shirk the duties and responsi
bilities of their office. It was difficult oftentimes
to find out who wa3 the teacher and who the
" lunapaipau" I have abolished the system, and
placed upon the teachers themselves the rcspon-

eibility, in their several school districts, of seeing
to it that all children of a suitable age are in
attendance at some school can

The recitations of the pupils in the branches

taught showed signs of a
GOOD DEGKrE Or TELLCTCAl. CAPJLBUJrT, are

A great proportion of which is now lying dormant, for

awaiting the educing power of the true teacher. day.

The art of 'Beading has been much neglected ; the
in fact, is but dimly understood by the teachers tion

themselves.' The E&me is true of Vocal Music,
a knowledge of which I deem to be of the first

importance, sot only on accou&t of itsAntrinsie held,

merits, bat on account of its reflex influence
upon, another school "duties: Achoql without at
singing, like a day without sunshine, lacks an age
essential element to a proper buoyancy of spirits;
and this wanting, ell other exercises drag their
uninteresting length along, until the hour for dis-

missal

and

.arrives, and is eacerlv. welcomed bv both
scholar ahdteacherr I shall endeavor todeTelop were
all the musical talent obtainable amongst the
teachers, and sincerely wish that it might be
quadrupled. I have designated the opening half was
boor of school as the time to be devoted to that
tinging, in those schools where the teachers can

instruct in the art. I
Questions in the text .books being strictly ad study

hered to, the'acqciremenU made in Arithmetic
aro fair, so far S3 certain stereotyped form of
analysis roes. This form has been transmitted books
through an. annbroken"line cf succession" of sae
schoolmasters, Sating from" the earliest foundation

of the common KhoblifJaad .'appears by most of
them to be regarded with a certain reverential as
awe ; the. antiquity of form.' being considered its
safeguard from the innovatiocg hand of modern

progress.' The form of Mathematical Analysis, nished
prevalentjroni Hawaii to Kiiban, and strikingly ductory
characteristic is its monotonous sameness, is the tirely
nerestjtkejeton. and very loosely put' together and
at that." 2fo attention has been paid to correct

analytical phraseology, or to methods of proof

for eolations given.

A fair degree of attainment manifests itself in
the art of handwriting, in most of the schools.

Composition writing 'is not tanjht, being bat
indifferently understood by the teachers them-

selves. I hope soon to be able to open np this
avenue to intellectual improvement in onr com-

mon schools.

THE TEACHEES Or THE COH1ION SCHOOLS

Have been appointed to their responsible situa-

tions, not so much in regard to their qualifications,

as from a sort of " Hobson's choice," " this or
nono." Tho whole system of appointment)
common school tcacherships is based upon the
necessity of a choice from a very restricted
amount of very indifferent material. The highest
ambition of a teacher appears to be to obtain the
largest possible amount of wages in return for the
least possible amount of labor. There are some

honorable exceptions to this rale, but observa-

tion has shown me that it holds good in amajority
of instances. Having had no tpecific education

in the line of their profession, the teachers have

entered upon its duties with no proper apprecia-
tion oT cither its nature or responsibilities,- but
simply as a means to obtain a livelihood. Con

sequently, a favorite scholar, a wife, or the " luna

paipai is frequently called in to presiae over

the school, whilst the duly appointed master

thereof is away on his private business, which

may possibly extend even to the conducting of a
case in the district law court.

The great majority of female teachers em-

ployed in the girls' schools are very incompetent

to fill their positions with credit This will ac-

count for the fact that the average of attainment
in the schools lor girls is much below that in the
boys' or mixed schools. 1 have designated Fri-

day of each week to be devoted to teaching the
girls needlework in its several branches. 1 con-

sider this as necessary a part of a girl's educa-

tion as either Beading, Writing, or Arithmetic
TUB JIODE or IXSTKCCTIOX

Is very shiftless and monotonous, depending en-

tirely upon the capacity and energy or the teach-

er. The teachers have been left almost entirely

to themselves to develop each his own mode oi
school organization, and consequently, have come

to look upon any official interference or .sugges-

tions in the light-of- - an Infringement on tbeir
rights. Briefly, I have found the following mode

ol instruction to obtain extensively throughout
the schools:

A mechanical enunciation of words, supposed
to constitute reading ;

A rehearsal, by pupils unclassifiedof a certain
form of analysis in arithmetical problems, kept
up until the teacher tires of the monotonous

;
Tho pointing out of localities on the map of

the world, without any attempt to memorize the
information so obtained ;

A great tendency on the part of teachers to
slight the younger portion of the school ;

A system of cramming near the time of the
annual examinations.

It will be apparent at a glance, that the above
mode is an eminently easy one for the teacher,

and not a very intellectual one for the scholar.
In fact, intelligence stands one side, or is made
to play an inferior role. The mental powers of

the pupil are not developed to anything like their
normal extent They lie in abeyance.

In striking a balance on behalf of the common
schools, as I found them, I would credit them
with

An average good attendance of pupils ;
Good intellectual capabilities, end docility on

the part of the pupils ;

A fair degree of general intelligence on tho
part of teachers ;

A degree of attainment in the knowledge of
text books, imnerfect though it be.

Per,'coDtra, I w oold place to their debit : ' 1'

A shiftless mode of instruction ;
Ignorance on the part of teachers of tho prin-

ciples on which education is based ;

A lack of "esprit de corps amongst the
teachers ;

Frequent changing of scholars from one school
to another; ; ' j"' j,
"lack of test books;

Lack of school farniture ;
Inferior school accommodations, in many" " " 1 ' '
The teachers, as a class, are poor disciplinari

ans f the schoou are penerally very noisy. '
In order to remedy, as far as possible, the de-

fects in the common schools, I have Revised the
following system, w hich has been, in part, carried
out during the past year :

L Quarterly school terms.
II. Quarterly conventions of leachersifor the

purposes of instrnctiion.
III. Annual examinations of teachers.
IY. Grading of teachers according.to merit.
V. Wages to depend'bpon the grade
"VL Quarterly supervision of the course of

Study. - f . j', --, -
"VII Classification of pupib.
Till. A weekly review of lessons.
Quarterly "school terms' have already been es

tablished, and conventions for teachers have been
commenced. I have personally conducted these
conventions on Hawaii, Oahu and Kauai. EE;
dent aid has been rendered "in connection with
them in other parts of the islands. So far as I

learn, good results have already been obtain-
ed by this mingling together of the teachers. It
could not be otherwise, where such conventions

well conducted. The teachers have been paid
their attendance at the rate of fifty cents a

This,, does not increase the expense of
common .schools, but simply devotes a po

of time heretofore given to schooling
children, to the schooling; of their teachers.
Preliminary examinations for teachers have ben

and the result exhibits a low standard of
attainment. I have conducted such examinations

Hiio.lahaina, Molokat and Oahu. The ave
degree of attainment was --219,1 being the

standard of perfection. A printed lisfof twelve
questions each, in mental and written arithmetic

geography, was furnished to each teacher, to-

gether with writing materials. Kb text books

allowed, and no intercourse permitted be-

tween the teachers. .Four hours time was allot-te- d

in which to.vrrite out the answers.- - "Algebra
not placed cpon the list, as I do not include of
in the curriculum of study for common, arc

schools. ' - -:-
-

have laid out a certain general course of
for the current quarter. This had become

necessary, inasmuch as if left to themselves, the so
teachers would rush through the different text It

at more than railroad speed, or would pur- -

ina nnending round of a lost wayfarer on the
limitless expanse of prairie. iD'aring'my inspect-
ing

tor,
tear I have had teachers report theirjhtsses

haTing ciphered through the translation of
"Thompson's Higher Arithmetic" in the short
spactvof two months. Others again, have .fur was

title

the tame book to the juveniles as an intro
text book to- - mathematical science, en

ignoring the lesser lights of Edu 'Kamalxi He

Eelu2faau. It has been mv aim. durinc the
teachers' cooTenwonB, to explain the operation;

in arithmetic np to a point where, in my opinion,

the teachers might safely be entrusted with the
conduct of their pupils during the succeeding

quarter. In hko manner, I have treated other
branches of study wherever a similar necessity

has arisen. A proper classification of pupils has

been insisted upon, and simple rules laid down

for the guidance of the teacher in making such

classification. "Weekly reviews of lessons have

been ordered throughout the schools of Oahu and

Kauai, and the system will be extended to the
remaining Islands.

Graded commissions should be issued to the
teachers annually. The wage3 should be con-

nected to the grade and increased in proportion

to the height of tho grade attained. - The present
system obtaining throughout most of tho dis-

tricts, of one uniform pay for all teachers, quali-

fied or incapable, has a direct tendency to dis-

courage healthy effort ; the common-scho- teach-

er has no incentive to extra exertion. It is true

that he is paid a full equivalent, in the majority

of cases, for the service rendered; bat there
being but one common level, for the good and

the indifferent, there is not developed any ambi-

tion on the part of any to excel.

By the issuing of graded commissions annually

to the teachers and proportioning the pay to the

grade, a powerful incentive would be placed

before the teacher to exeef in his calling. Should

he reach tho highest grade, there would still re-

main the same incentive to exertion, lest through

indolence on his part, he might retrograde from

his position of priority. Before concluding. Gen-

tlemen, permit tne to call your attention to the

imperative necessity now existing for

SOKMAL SCHOOL

in our midst. In our common schools is now

gathered the future talent and hope of the nation.

In proportion to the education which it receives,

will be the future progrcsof this nation in civili-

zation and enlightenment In proportion to the
capability of our common school teachers, so will

be the advance, in a great measure, of education in

the land. The whole statement cf the case is this :

Tin leaders of our common scJioob must le spe-

cifically educated for their work. It will not do to
pick them up at haphazard from among tbo multi-

tude. The office of school teacher must be eleva-

ted. At present it is looked upon as a "dernier
ressorC a lorlorn hope, only to be tried after
all other means of support fail. The multitude
must be made to see that a good degree of qualifi-

cation is essential to tbo obtaining of a teacher's
commission ; and that application, diligenco and
good behavior alono will insure permanency of

employment. The teachers conventions now in-

stituted will lend a strong aid to the consummation
of this desirable end. But nothing can take the
place of an institution whern persons are specially
trained up to become educators. There is a
world-wid- e difference between the mere teacher
and the trained educator. Of the former we hate
an abundance, of the latter there is a great
scarcity. If we would attain to n stand in the
van of civilization and progress, tre must educate
our common scltool teachers for their work.

Respectfully submitttd,
H. It. HiTcncocK,

Intptetor Central of Schools.
Dept. op Edcoitiov, Au;r. let, 1871.

Feccxututies or Visios. In the preface to a new
work, under the title of The Poor Artist; or, Seven
Eyesights and One Object, come curious facts are
given as to the variety ofvision among different peo-

ple. Spiritualism, with Its almost Inaudible mani-

festations, has long been a subject of mingled doubt
and fear In society generally. Bat when wc are told

as we are In the work to which we refer that a
man can, In plain language, see a thing without look-
ing at It, we come dowu to maternal facts, dealing
with onr own living selree, evcu more remarkable,
becausu more practical, than the peculiar privileges
Which seem to be nrrnnlprt in ' medium" In ihMr
conversations with the departed spirits of Socrate
Gen. Washington, Sancho I'anza, or any other dis
tinguished characters of bygone days. Vi'e arc told,
for instance, that the poet laureate has no need to
fir his eyes upon anything; and indeed, has been
found sometimes to have seen the whole ofan exqui
site piece of landscape when apparently looking in- -
wardly, as in a walking dream, and lost to all around
him. This astonished Jir. Moson, on a certain tour
with the laureate, who naturally thought that the
poet ought to have been looking earnestly ou all
sides to take In the whole scene. Ilazlitl, the great
essayist, had a peculiar gin of vision; he could see
behind him. A good story is told with regard to
IlazJltt in this respect. One day he went tu sec
Xorthcotc, the famous but penurious painter. It
was In the depth of winter, and the room In which
Nortbcote received his visitor was miserably cold.
Hazlltt casually, during the conversation, placed
some coals upon the fire. Presently afterward, Haz-lilt'- s

back being turned vr bile looking closely iuto
a picture at the opposite side of the room, he saw
Northcote stoop down to the tongs, take ou" the
fresh coals one by one, and softly replace them in
scuttle. Descending from Tennyn and Hazlitt to
less dignified characters, we will quoieone more In-

stance of this peculiar power of the eye, or iusliuct.
whichever we may like to call It. A constable once
reproached a cabman, the last on the stand, lor not
attending to his business. "O, you're mistaken,"
replied the cabmau. I'm attentive on all sides. I've
one eye on my horse's head, and tne eye for passen
gers. I could see a man eating oysters on one side
of the street, and a woman pick np a pin ou the
other, and still never lose eight o' the horse's ears."
Oneta Yeek.

Divisibility op .Matter. A carious calculation
has been made by Dr. Thomson, the Well known
philosopher, to show to what decree matter can
be divided and still be sensible to the eye. lie
disolved a grain of nitrate of lead In 500,000 grains
of water, an'd passed through the solution a cur-
rent Ed

ot'snlphnreted hydrogen, when the whole
water became prcceptibly discolored. Now a grain II
of water may be regarded as about equal to a drop
of that liquid, and a drop may be easily spread
out so as to cover a square inch of surface. But
under an ordinary microscope the miliontb part
ot a square luch may be distinguished by tie eye.
The water, therefore, could he divided iuto Jasparts. But the lead in a grain of ni-

trate of lead weighs 0.62 graiu ; an atom of lead
accordingly can not weigh more than

of a grain; while the atoms of sulphur
which in combination with the .lead rendered

could weigh no more than
that Is, the two billionth part of a grain. D

But what is a billion or, rather, what conception
can be formed of such a quantity? If a person Geo

were able to count at the rate of two hundred a
minute, and to work without intermission for twele
hours lathe day, he. would take to count a billion',
6,344,444 days, or 19,025 years and 318 days. But to
this may be nothing to the. dhislon of matter.
There are living creatures so minute that a hundred
million of them might be comprehended In a space

a cubic Inch. Bnt these crcatarcs. until tier
lost to the sense of sight, aided by the most

powcriui instruments, are seen to possess organs US
u..vu .w, vu,ivuu lueir tuuu, ana even capturing
tfitlr prey. They arc, Therefore, supplied" with to
ntff... . anil t . ... .. . . . r . r . ' Iwu tutsc uiAua cuusisi oi parts oi atoms,

to speak. Ia reckoning the siie of such atomsj
la necessary to speak, not of billions, but of

billions of billions.

Ret. Aietst Baxszs, the deceased Commenta
was a man of rare and beautiful modesty. Al- -

thongh nearly every college In tie, country bad, at Per
some tlme,"conferred on him the 'D. D,;" he neTer
assumed It, nor did be allow It to be printed on the

page ortu books. "I m onlj Albert Barnes,"
bis usual response to any one saluting him as

"Dr. Barnes." 1 .,.'. -
: - J

A Fexiix orer the water was called on fora toast
gave the following: ' " -

" .111 tn the American , . I

Proud btrdxf freedom, alllisull ' . r
-

Tlslwwt that Bocae can iavicle,
Or pat;Jt ca iu beutlfc! taO." 14.

THE NEW HOTEL BUILDING

For Lease
FOR A TERM OF YEARS

This Handsome Three-stor- y

Building, now being erected in Hono-
lulu, will be ready ior occupancy on

Tn rn? .7ri Xlio lift or Januarjr next,
And will be Leased from that Data

On. Pavorotolo 1" oi-jools- i.

, It is Built Expressly

For a First-Clas- s, Hotel !

And to this end,

Is Fitted with all the Appliances necessary
to the Easiness.

t -- ' phemises
Are ia tho central part of the City; are spacious, and
well (haded with trcel, and hut a ihort distance from
the steamers wharves.

IT HAS ENTRANCES FROM THE FOUR STREETS

That Bound the Blocs i

And, beside the main ' building, there are several
Cottages which will be leased, u desired, to enlarge
tho Lodging!.

THE HOTEL IS. BUILT OF CONCRETE

120 feet by 75 feet, with broad Verandahs on the
froat and rear sides,

And Contains 58 Rooms.

The Dining and Billiard .Booms are each 55 hj 32.
Ladies' Parlor, 2J,by 32. "Gents'" Parlor. 15 by 32,
and the s can be used rioglj- or in suites.

yater, from the Government pipes, is laid on in

all the rooms, and mains for gas havo been laid to bo
distributed to gas burners, when gas ma; be intro-
duced.

THIS HOTEL WILL BE LEASED

, t For a Term I- - J 1 J .

And it offers a first-rat- o chance for tho establishing
of a , .

Profitable and Pormanent Business.
Parties desiring to Lease may apply at tho (FI-

NANCE OFFICE. 31 4m

The Equitable

LIFE

ASSURANCE
Society

OP THE UNITED STATES,

--L"xNO. 'T20,

Broadway, N. Y.
v

i
'

i

President W. D. ALEXANDER.
Vlco-Prosldon- ts HENRY B. HYDE

JAMES W. ALEXANDER.

Secretary SAMUEL BORROWE.

Actuary CEORCE W. PHILLIPS.

Assets, March 1st, 1871, Fifteen

Millions !

Annual Income, Seven Millions Five

Hundred Thousand-- !

SUSHIS, Ulie fflllllOn FlVB liUnUreO
'' -

inousand, beyond what is

required for reserve.

All Cash
Annual Dividends.

Dividends raid at the End of the Fill ST

and crcry succeeding year.

Sum Assured, A'cvr Busiuess, as per official

returns, $51,021,111,

LOSSES PAID
During January $2,000 and' over.

Ax'r or
KES1DE.NCE. POUCT 1XD

fQLICY
Ditoots

$.i;0(fd $3,SS9.63
David N Beebe, Bethel, Conn.;.

: 5,006 5,526.34

John Simpkins.1 Xew York-- .. 5,000 5,958.59
1ft

Charles .. , 5,000. ,5,860.59,
m

T Baldwin- - jXewYork .. 25.000 25.000.00

T Landon South Hero,.Vt.., . 2,000 2,000.00
.J.

Geo B Doolittle PaioesTille. Ohio. . 3.0C0 3,000,00'i
Geo IT IItppock!CharIe3towB, S C) 10,000 10,111.07

Fred H Spragne Salisbury,' K C... 10,000 10,060.00

W Aluicsse. nale County, Ala 10,000
1

10,000.00

John T7 Shaffer1 Freeport, III... 5,000 J5,0H.5S

John P Glass., Hopkinsville, Ky 10,000 10,117.27

John J Feufield Toledo, Ohio. 5,000 5,059.47
i

BeltzhooTer-jMobil- e, Ala... 5,000 5,056.05

II Work...jMobiIe, AI 10,000 12,107.85

The undersigned will he happy
f '

furnish such further information
i Four

connected with Life Insurance as
30

mar he renuirfifl. nnd nfirtirilllnrlv
ml

10 in& IOnn OI pOUCJ DBSl SUlieu
, . ,

an. applicant.

M. RAPLEE, .

Agent. i
Honolulu, May 9th, 1871. 17-- tf in

: ... . - . :M 2

"Falkinburg" from Portland Direct:

RBXS '& HF DHLS BEST" QUAJ.ITX

Ciles Superior Bapir Cored Hftms ;

Cases OrerotLBicfiii.
' ' CesMo Ird In 101b tloi,

SSS All of whlcli.we ofrthe httl ieTeefed irtleleajJ' V 5 f at. r
. ,-Wf.T..li. J" t
"

BOLLES A CO. 28

CASTLE & COOKE
OPPEH AT

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL !

THE FOLLOVnXO

SUPERIOR ASSORTMENT OF GOODS!

Consisting ia Part of

Finest White all 'Wool 44 Flannel.
Finest White all Wool A Anjro!TVaiteF!anB(lj.
Good Grey and White all Wool
Flannels, lOxt Bleached Sheeting, .

Thompson's Glore-Fittia- g Corsets,
Ainoskcag Denims, Jeans, Brills and
Bleached and Unbleached Cottons.

A Sup'r Ass't of Stationery,
Water Lined Note Paper,
Wnli Kuled note Psperr
White Kuled Laid Leaf, Letter and Bill Paper,
White, CnfT and Amber and Letter mndSott

Envelopes,
Payson's Indelible, and Carter's Copying Ink,
Artists' Jl Flexible Rulers,
Smith i Wesson's Pistols h Cartridges,
Hair Girths, Stirrups k Leathers,
Spanish Trees. Cronpers and Bridles,
Oak Belting, Street Brooms, "
Wood Faneets, Lamp Blaek.

Italian Packing: I.ncc Leather,
Paints, Oils, &c.

White Zine Lead, ia 1, 2 24 Jh eontalnir
Paris and Chrome Green.
Chrome Yellow, Umber, Sienner,
Patent Dryer, Vermillion,
Whiting Prussian, Blue, Bladders of Patty,

Carriage and Coach Varnish,
Urijht, Copal and Furniture Varnish, '

Boiled Linseed Oil, Turpentine,
Mason's Blacking, Coffee JllllJ,
Axe. Pick, Sledge, Adf, HW, Oo,
Hammer. 4 Chisel Handles,
Wool Cards, Saddles, Enameled Trunks,

Coopers' Tools,
Croxers, How els, and Cfiampering Knives,

Carpenters Planes,
, Fore, Smooth Jack t Jointers,, .

Cut Xails, X 4. 8, S, l(f,l2, 20, 30, if, 50 and
COd, Boat Kails. 1, 1, H 2.inch,,
Pressed Kails, 2 a 2J inch.
Cooper's Rivets, 47 3 Sbs,
Copper Rirets k Uurs, i, J,
i k i inch, Gimp Tacks, - .
Iron k Copper Tacks of all sixes.

.iBest Rubber Hoso, Ri..iyi 2 incht. ;
Centrifugal, Varnish, Paint, Whitewash'
and Scrub .Brushes, CorMTii) Pails,
4, i, , 2, , o, a, i: quart,, 3
Covered Slop Pails, Dippers,

. . Dish and JlilkjPans,
'Jenning'sbitsi soldering irons?! hinges, steob,
Hammers, Gauges, Squares, Chisels,
Augers, Sieves. Lime Squeezers,
Yard Sticks, Bung Slarters.'Axcs,
Shovels. Spades, Oos, Lanterns,
Eagle Horse, A and 0 Hows.and .,.
Points, Paris Plows, extra'-heav- and strong,
Protoxide of Iron, Pain Killer,
Pftland's White Pine Compound,
Pails, Tubs, Brooms, Etc., Etc. ..

DOWNER'S KESOSENE OIL,
From the Boston House.

And Many Other Articles
S3v ALL TO BE SOLD I.OAV. Sm

F 11 A li EJ !

Fhe Valuable Property
KSOW.H AS THE'

TOBEY SUGAR PLANTATION
.i

ASO

KOLOA FARINA MANUFACTORY!

Situated in Koloa, Island of Kauai,
WITH ALL THE HUILU- -rpOGETIIEK

' ings,.X.nnds, '

Lenses or lands,
Tools, Utensils,

CnttlS, Horses,
- t 'JInlcsl Cnrts.Ac.

As per following specification, consisting of:

One Dwelling House, r3 6x18,
With three sleeping rooms, sifting 'room, eating

room, pantry, ic.

One Frame House, 24 x!6,
Containing kitehen, bed room and store room.

I Frame House, 20i 2, a spare sleeping house
One Carpenter Shop, 3GxJ6,

Set of Carpenter's Tools, and Scl of Cooper's Tools.

Ont Frame. House,'' with CarriasesKqom
AND I) A IKY, with all the appliances for tho same.

One Blacksmith Shop and Tools,
Uae Iratne Cart House, 36x18,

Three Frame Xatfve IfbusoSj '.i .
Threo Grass Houses.

One Frame Boiling House, 60x30,
With train of kettles complete. Clarifier. new Sor

ghum Pan (nercr been used),-- ' PTry Pots Saparatsr.

ONE STOEE. HOUSE AT THE i BEACH,
Framed, 32x16.

Frame Dwelling House at the Beach,
Containing: Sitting; Room. 2 Rooms and

Office.

One Frame Mill House, 40x30,
For grinding Mauioo and minufacturiuc Farina.

with ercrvtbinc complete : whaler-whe- to drire tho
Alius.

One Frame Bake House, 24x16
For drrinir and makinc Tapioca and Farina, with. . ' - ,.r: : .1 iutics ua .uauivc giuuuu .cauy

One Erame Saw House. 24x12
One TurbineWhe'cl7 "

Three Circular Saws in good order,
f , 10 Riding"flJrse'JIaJes,

1 'Entire l!orse.
1 Carnage Horse and Harness,

6 Mules.
1 MuleCart t Harness

30 Yoke of "Working Oxen.
' Wilh Yokes and Chains.

Fourteen Ox Carts. 6 of them 4iew, ' ' ' ' '
lwo ix)tr n neel Stone Carts,'

One Ox Wagon, new.
Spades. ShoTtis, Pick-axe-

Felling Aier. IIoji, Crowbars,
. Tiro Cnltirators,

Ooe Harrow, Eeren Plows,

About i OOO Head of Cattle
ONE RETAIL STORE. 24x14

About 400 Acres of Xand,
Surrounded with a stone wall, for cultivation

Stone .Bullock Pens,

Acres of Ratoqn Sugar Cane,
ic, Ac., Ac.

For further particulars, terms of sale, le.', apply to
GEO. CHARMAx,

In Koloa, Kauai, or
30 3m .. Ai 6CIIAEFER CO.

Hemp Cordage !
STRAND, BEST QUALITY, RUS-tf- c
SIAK Manufacture. Sizes, frpci 11 to Si inches.

bond or'duty paid. For Sale by
DDLLES t CO.

ianiWa Cordage,,!
AVh SIZES, ron,l-- 2 to 5;inch,,In bond

duty paid. Por sale by
vBOLtES A CO.

JLceiTed this day, per FaUunburz.
BVlibZS ti CO.

A. W. PEIRCE & Co.
OFFER FOll SALE

A General Assortment of Merchandise
,.FOR..

Shipping and Local Requirements

COUPRtSl.10

OTTON and Hemp Dock, from O to 10,

HEMP & MANILA CORDAGE, ALL SIZES,

HEITP AND COTTON TWINE,

Spunjarn, Marline, Ilonsline, Seising Stun", Cutting
Jt alls, it nale Xilne,

Bloclv R of al 1 Sizes
Patent, Iron Strapped and Bushed, 3 to 15 in.

Jib Hanks and Mast Hoops,
Sheaves, bushed and nntent t

i j , . Hooks and Thimbles, Connecting Shacklesi

Boat Timbers, Stems and Sims,

Boat Boards. Oars of all lengths, Rpvlocks,
Bushings. Steering Braces. Boat Ji&is,
Wrought Nails, Cut Kails, Rirets of all sfze's,

Paints, of all Kinds !

Linseed. Kerosene. tVhaie-an- Sperm Oils;
Tar, Bright Varnish, Pump and Rigging Leather,
Copper Iron Tacks,

BREAD, FLOUR, BEEF AND PORK,

Preserved Meats, Fje Fruits,
Pickles, (Treen Com and Peas.

Spices, and various other Groceries.

..ALSO

BRAND'S BOMB LANCES!
Pc!rce? IVlinllns Gnns,

Table. Dairy, and Coarse Salt, from the
. Punlca.Salt "Works.

"Perry Darla Si Sons' Faln-KIIIe- r,

' ' A.1D

Various other Merchandise
'. CAREFULLY SELECTED,

Frori the California, Eastern and European Markets

.Orders from tbo other Islands carefulir at
tended to. 2

BUI THE BEST!!
STRAHLE & CO.'S

BILLIARD TABLES
Willi .

Dolanoy'o Patent Wlro Cushions.
Patented IfOTember 23, 1.169. in the United States.

In Franco and Belgium, in March, 1870.
r-- W keep n hand tho LARGEST STOCK OF

BfLLIAKD OOOKS on the Coast, and SELL LO ll

thiD any Eastern House.
California Veneers and Fancy Wood's of all kinds.

3-- Orders solicited from the Islands for Tables,
Cushions

JACOB STRAHLE & CO.,
563 Market Street. Sao Franeisco.

LAVA SPECIMENS!
AT CHASFS COSMOPOLITAN GALLERY,

Fort Street, near Hotel,
jrir be racst)

A Splendid Assortment of Lava
AND

SULPHUR SPECIMENS!
ro IBB

Famous Crater of Kilauea, Hawaii,
For Sale by the Quantity or Single Piece.

Cases for Shipment Packed In
the most careful manner

Photograph
of Hawaiian Scenery! Kii.gs, Chiefs, Ac., Panorama
of Honolulu, for sale.

X8! At this Oallery can be seen Perry's magoiB-ee-
OU I'aintiagr Of the craters of Kiiaaea and

Ilaleakalx.
Honolulu, June,' 23th, 1871. 2t-3- .

Hemp and Flax Canvas !
BEST . AniJHOATJI MAHUPACTUIIB,

. i'umbers, in bond or duty paid, i'or
oT , ,m B0I.LE3 & CO. T

Russia Bolt Rope,
A S SORTED SIZES For sole br

BOLEES A CO.

; Cordage, t- j-

"PpSTONvEAID llAslLA Assorted, iflies, in
XJ bond ot duty pail.' For ilia Try '

,- BpLLEj k COi '

OEBRH OIL Warranted the imro'artlelai Ifax
m BOLLES A CO

Fro Bono Publico!"
M. S. CRINBAUtYl & CO.

ZETfvo on TTnTid.
AND IN TRANSIT,

Direct Importations
FROM

AMERICAN and EUROPEAiLKEKHS

The jUirgeBt and

Best Ass't of Ready Made Clothing

OX THE HAWAIIAN GROUP,

Consisting hi Part of. Tlx the Ce!bratd

Gr-E-3 3XrTJI3Sr3El
Scotch Tweed Suits I

Cashmere, Cloth & Brill Garments,
In all varieties.

Complete Blaek Dress and Walking Salts,
!. Bajs' White Linen Cashmere

" - and Cloth. Salt
A F.OLL ASSqRTMEST OF

Cents' Furnishing: Goods,
Saratoga and Gents' Leather Trunks,

JOHN M. DAVIBS i CO'S

Celebrated Patent "White Shirts,
Styled Partes X Jones, In all grades.

Oves-ttlslrt- Ovemhirls!
in Grej Flannel, Diagocal,

Printed and Crioeaa.
ALL OF THESE QObBs:

ABE AT

EXCEEDINGLY LOW PBIOEai

Hats! Hats! Hats!
Hosi&ry! Hosiery! Hosiery!

For Gents', Ladies and Hoys.

AMERICAN & ENGLISH , ,

FANCY & STAPLE DRY GOODS
AND

Yankee IVotion!
Boots and Shoes,

DIRECT FP.05I THE JfAsOFACTCKEKS.

At the Tcry lotTesit poaalltle I'rlco
By the original package.

AN ASSORT JIT 31 ENT OP

French Gaiters & Purripsi
Of tho Latest Styles, warranted geaufas, of the-rer-

best material. AsK constantfy on hand"
The rery best Impartndous of Manila Cigars

Jjor Sate liy

M. S. CRiNSAUM CO
15-- tf Jfakeo's Bloek.

Wanted.
T7",lite linen and cotton rns snltnble for

i V lint and bandage ar raquirad for ib Lvsir
Asylum at Molokai. Fersans hatloj inch articles
ta diiposo of, will, npon applleatiou at tbo Inttrfor
OSce. reeeire areasonabla price far th isms, Thos
eoltcetin rags for this purpose should tako great ear
that only white aro collected, as nose oiler am'
repaired. 2Mtia

New Goods,
pEK BIHP STREIf, from Boston dfret.

45,000 lbs. best Boston and "Bevr Bedfora
Bread.

For Bala by ) BOLLES A CO.

Cedar Boat Boards,
AOOOD ARTICLE ForSaio fcr

BOLLES A CO.

BEST LEAP LAED,
TN 10-L- B TINS, RECEITED PEIVST'Ii

BOLLES A CO.

Golden Gate Flour.
IjiAXBA FAMILT, BAKERS' EXTRA, AND

SUPERraE. PorBafoby
m

BOLLES k CO.

Columbia River SafrhorT!
tVEEE. PACKED ASD SALTElj;

IJt Klrit Class Condition, for Sale Cbcap,
Br H. HACKFBLU A CO." '

fipunyarn, Housellnei
WORML1NE, Mhrlln, Seizins, Kitlin,

full t far sale by) -
2 Knr.t,a. t rn

Wood Hand Pumps,
inuH WATER OB OILv TarEalebyi 2

13 , BOLLES A CO.

Ifori Stock: Arichdfs.
CUZES. from 100 SS.iatdJ'iif, auOBSod or daiypiSi; Tor sale "J r T

WORD T.?S Be?! Mawailaa ilalt, -- torquaatitw. to soltby,,, , . . ,
JOwiiUtfS & CO., Agist.


